
  

arises from mechanical de 

in the construction of the 

oF its controlling muscles 

tn such cases can only be 

pgh application of wuit- 

pi: made to correct = 
ng defects. | make a speeial 

jady of eyesight testing in all 

p branches and can assure a per 

pet corpretion wherever it exis su 

{Do Not Use Drops 

applied to ayesight testing. 

Belladonna, Atropiae or other mydriatic, 
them, and b-longing to a past st 

injurious drags, all of 
gv in the science of optics as 

1 make use of the latest and most 
improved sc watifle instraments for determining the possible 

ace of diseass, and to measure accurately all erroes of re- 
fraction and mascles, 

Only when positively needed and clearly promising good results, 
ns bed the character of the work 1 do my charge fora 

thorough examination of the eyes and glasses is moderate. 

~ W. H. BAIRD, Eyesight Specialist, 
smber the place, Uorger Broad and Clark Streets, Waverly, The only 

exclusive optical parlors in the valley, 

  

OF SAYRE. 

$50,000.00 

ness, and will pay you three per 

oant. interest per annum for money 
Joft on Chrtificate of Deposit or 

The department of savings is a 

special feature of this Bank, and 
deposits, whether large or 

_ NM. N. SAWTELLE, 
Cashier. 

he Valley vy Record 

H MURRELLE, Publisher. 

W. T. CARRY, Editor. 

afternoon except Sun- 

pp { 

Sa rE of March 8, 

the news that’s fit to print” 

TUBSDAY, 3 JANUARY 23 1908. 

= . Kaiser Honors Witte, 
BERLIN, Jan. 23 ~The presentation 

~ by Emperor William of the chain and 
great cross of the Order of the Hed 

Eagle to Count Witte Is announced 

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL. 

5 Closing Mock Quotations, 

Money on call easier at 4 per cent { 

Prime mercantile paper. Sgt per cent. | 
BRchanges, $175.05 70. balances, $7 815 401 
Closing prices 

JAMAL Copper 11% N.Y Central 

RiL Nov» & West 
a hin 116 Penni. RR 
Brooklyn RT = Reading 

2 HE, Rock Isiand 

si St Paul 

3x Suuthern Pac 
= Southern Ry 

$5, Bouth Ry pt 

17%, Sugar 
179% Je was Fa 
ily a Pacis 

153 8 Steel 
He 8 Bteel pt 

12d Union 

CHER 

BAN 
4 

ik 

6% | 

in 

Louls & Nash 

oe tan Ed 
rl Pac 

Uv 

1 

tr 

¥ 

A New York Markets 

FLOUR — Steady. but dull, Mingpesota! 
$MGE. winter straights, Bud 

winter extras, RR EU35, winter patents 

~The wheat trade was much 
trouble wes pri 

on slaady ables ar 
Crug, 

i 

i 

ity, big 

e 
» Y--8teady. shipping. 3c 

Sl pea 117 marrow. $3 1 
red Kidney $21 Ty 
domestic Nace, Bi 

extra w 1 reas 
: extra nearby print 3i« 

Rh nearby Tresh and western 
Me. at mark 

FE rSE nohanged 
ream. fancy, Hye do 

falr to good, 13 oo 
: FIVE POUL FR Y—Unchanged. fowls 12 

: 3 Hig spring «hick 

1516 Krone, 14D 
turkeys, 15416 | 

TP hEsarn Pui LT Steady: fowls 
1o., fair 1341 30 | 

Ly trossting K-| 

4 I holow | 
turkey» 
fair to) 

Keene. 100 

£ country, 

good to 

medium 

New 
chuice 

York full 
1356 

good 

, dix 
. ToAriee Wester 

© good, 134513 
wy, yi to 

uc ks, 114s 

EAr 

Edve Steck Markets, 

toa FAE- Bupels fair and 
1 tholke, ££. I4 
ots £8 Suse al 

HOG Active ard higher, prime heav 
fe edi m Yorkers and pigs. 2% 

Bow te Ax 

prime hot w 
es, 30g 2 

rol 1 
€ BRP AND 1 AMES 
Wethers B00. wood 

ew lamb Bi 

Steady. prime! 

mined, § OGLE 

| General 

| consists of five members 
| bined age Is 390 years 

A “HOUSE OF JUSTICE" 

Shah of Persia Gives His Praple 

stitutionnl Cevernmoesi 

PETERSBURG, Jan A 

stitutional governient for Persia, a 

cording to advices from Teher 
Hootue of ile 

ST 

1 Tye wive 

ed here, Is to 

den exodus of 

and 
capital as 8 protest against the 

government 

The insurgents proceeded to the vik 
lage of Shab Abdul Azim the 

shiah presided over a represcutative as 

setubly elected by the 

chants and landowners 

biy will be called the 

tice” and will exercise 

and legislative powers 
of all before the 

claimed 

be the 1 “tial . 
iid erchiants 

the 

i thous 

frou Persian 

shalbi's 

moliah priests 

where 

mwollahs 

The assem 

bouse of jus 

administrative 

The equality 

law wili be pre 

It is expected that the assembly wil) 

' deruand the dismissal of M J. Naus, 

the Belgian minister of customs and 

posts, apd the Belgian ewployevs of the 
customs, 

All the laws in Persia have hitherto 

been based on the precepts of the Ko 
ran, and, though the puwer of the shah 

is absolute, it 1s ouly in so far as it is 

not opposed to the accepted doctrines 

of the Mobammedan religion The 

shah is regarded as the vice regent of 

the prophet, and under him the 

erntnent bas bevn carried on by a min 

istry divided into several departinents 

after the 

RUN 

Agericau and European fash 

lou 

partments and als 

without portfolios. but only five or six 

of thew are cuusulted on affairs of 

state Ihe grand is the chief 

minister . 

¢ several mwilnlsters 

Vizier 

- ALFARO RULES. 

Three Hundred Killed In MHebellion 

at Machachl, Ecuador, 

GUAYAQUIL, Ecuador 

pow develops that during 

wade on the barracks Ly rioters here 

Friday night ouly sixty nine per 
sons were killed and eighty four wound 

ed. The soldiers resisted until the next 

worning and then recugulized the Lew 

government 

Before euteriug Quito, the capital, 

General Alfaro. the leader of the reve 

lution, had a four Lours' fight at the 

village of Machachl with the govern 

went troops under Colonel Larren. re 
sulting in 300 wen being killed aud 110 

wounded 

Former President Garcia's troops un 
der General Franco and Colonel An 

drade are on thelr way to Quito, where 

lan. 28.-1t 

the attack 

on 

| they will surrender their arms 

The 

left 

Alfaro 

Guavaqulil 
Alfaro 

as president 
A political transformation has taken 

place throughout the republic, except 

ng in the provinees of Loja and Azuay 

ind the people gener liave 

recognized Alfaro's government 

Local business and street car traf 

ied 

wmission of this clty 

ate with 

and acknowledge Lim 

to communi 

ily 

have been resun 

Rev, Howard (. 

WINTHROP, Mass, Jan Rev 

Howard ( Dunham, a 

clergyman of the Methodist 

tion and at the 

Dunham Dead. 
rn = 

well 

American Peace 

is dead at bis hone here, aged 
ninety -three years. For several years 

he had been blind, but before that he 

was 8 frequent contributor to the lead 

lug magazines Mr. Duasham was sec 

retary of the American Peace society 

for many years. At the International 
peace conference in Boston a year ago | 

| be was prominent in the proceedings 
He Nved in Washington for many 

years, and at the trial of Guiteau, the 

assassin of Presldent Garfield 

one of the witnesses 

society 

ately Tn Work 
ery man's task is his life-presery 

er. The couviction that his work 1s 

dear to God, and cannot he spared, de 

feuds him —R. W. Emerson 

Ev 

The World's People. 

Of the 1,600,000,600 of peopl le belleved 

to Inhabit the world three-fifths on 

are known by censuses 

Long-Lived Family 

Long life apgears to be hereditary In 
one family in Tits In the Caucasus. |t 

whose com- 

The father is now 

108 years old, the mother 1s 55 and there 

are Lyree sons all mores than 60 

‘ODD PIECES OF FURNITURE 
| Sold at prices which sell them at sight. 

Call and see the prices which 
reign during Jar January. 

- GRAF AF & CO. 
Gor. of Broad SL. and Park Ave. 

mer. | 

{a few weeks with friends 

he was 

Af 
FRANK E WOOD, Representative 

News and advertising matter may be | 
left at Gregg's Racket Store, Waverly. 

After 12 o'clock noon call the main 
office at Sayre, Valley ‘phone 142A. 
  

Ask Strong for samples. 

Dr. O C. Klock is in Elmina. 

re et 

Try Strong's Cough Syrup 
a ————— ce —— 

C. M. Atwater of Elmira 1s in 

town. 

Try Strong's Asthma Remedy. 

QO. F. 
yesterday. 

Benson was |n 

a 

Try Strong's lotion for hands. 
——— en 

Mrs. Mary Post went to Bing- 

hamton today. 
- 

Fay Dunham is working in E. 

Perkins store 
ne — 

J. A. Mead of Pine street is in 

E'mira tod ay. 

Mrs. C. M. Young is spending | 

ithe day at Chemung 
- 

Arthur Ellis has been suffering | 

from an attack of the grip 

Mrs George W. Legg went to 

Elmira this 

friend; for a couple of days. 
er — 

Mr. Lee Northrup of the south 

side is sitting on the grand jury at 

afternoon to 

Towanda this week. 
il — 

Fred Cohrad of Richford was 

calling on Waverly friends Sunday 

and Monday 
a — 

James Lehan of Tthaca has ac 
cepted a position at W. H. Locker 
by's barber shop 

Mrs Mary A. Watrous of Park | 

[here are thirty ministers of* de « avenue went to Elmira this morn 

ing. 

Mrs. J. P. Robinson’ of William. 

sport is visiting relatives in Waver 

ly. _ : 

Miss Sadie Eagleman went to 

Philadelphia last Sunday to spend 
in that 

aty. 

Judge Charles Hoagland has 

| returned from West LeRoy where 

he went to attend the funcral of 

{his brother in-law. 

". M. Letts has returned from | 

New York city where he has been | 

spending the last week attending 

the automobile show. 

POLICE COURT NOTE 
Waverly—A man with a large 

amount of booze on board showed | 

up at the Waverly station last night 

land wanted a ticket for Union 

The train which he desired to take 
already | . 

Sin |did not stop at Union so he did 
| not buy the ticket. 
| to take care of himself Officer Cor- 

| coran locked him up for the night 

known | He was allowed to go his way this 

depomina | Morning 

time of his déath the | 
{ oldest ember of the 

Being unable 

| ENTERTAINED FRIENDS 
Wively=Miss Mabel Woods 

| burn, Park Place, entertained a 

| company of friends last everiing in 

| honor of her guest, Miss Daisy 
| Nutt of Athens. Refreshments 

| were served and a delightful even- 

ling was passed. © 

BARTON WOMAN DEAD 
Waverly —The oe fiers of Mrs. | 

Celia Hopking took place at| 

Barton this morning. She died last | 
Monday irom cerebal hemorrhage, 

after a sickness of only 

She is survived by her husband 

and two children. 
a ——— 

APPOINTED ARBITRATO 
Yesterday Yodge Fanning ap- | 

pointed 1. A Williams and George 

L. Roberts of Sayre, and William 
Snyder, Jr, of Sheshequin arbitra- 
tors to hear the case of Duggan vs, 
Wiltse. The case will be heard on | 
February 27 at the town hall in| 

Athens. Attorney Maxwell of 
| Towanda assisted by H. Stanley 
| Winlack Esq., of this place will | must 

Owego! 

24 hours. | 

PRE-INVENTOR LE 
We must reduce our large stock before 

inventory, hence we offer for the Next 30 
days the following goods at actual cost. 

Ladies and men gloves, child- | 
rens tams and toques, ladies’ 
flannelette wrappers, ladies 
ladies black underskirts, ribbons | 
and laces 

A choice collection of parlor 
lamps, glassware, dinner sets, 
toilet sets, Bavarian china, Aus- 

| trian china, granite ware. 
i 

NOVELTIES 

Manicure sets, comb and 
brush sets, glove boxes, collar 
‘and cuff boxes, 
boxes, jewel boxes 

40 per cent reduc 

‘muslin underwear. 

handkerchief 

tion on ladies 

All toys, dolls and games at a mere fraction of their cost to ius. 
Rare bargains to be found all through the store. 

| COME CHOOSE FOR YOURSELF. 
visit 

| 

| GREGG'S RACKET STORE, 
  

A BUDDHIST TRIBUTE. 

Remarkable Statement 

Kyo Kuai Jiji as to the Supe- 

riority of Oitistisnity, 

. 
A remarkable statement appeared 

recenlly in the Kyo Kuali Til a Bud- 

dhist jourpal, and was translated and 

printed in the Japan Mall It is a 

strong testimony from a Buddhist 

source, as to the superiority of Chliris- 

Uanity over Buddhism Tbe quotation 

is as follows 

“Numerically speaking, 

far outranks Christianity 
son of actual work 

balance of power is In favor of sthe 

Christians General hatred agaiost 

Christianity is passing away, aud the 

belief that it is better adapted to the 

new condition of things is dally gain 

| log ground. Buddhist customs and 
{rites are Lecoming more allen to the 

(interests of sgciety, and priests are 
often the subject of public ridicule, 

| The war corfespondents declare the 
| unfitne ss and inability of the Buddhist 

| priests On the other hand the quar 

| ters of the Christians are regarded as 

a paradise for the soldier, and they are 
| welcome everywhere” 

The work of the Christians has at- 
| tained such success that it has reached 

{the emperor's ear, while that of the 

{ Buddhist is always attended by debts 
and disturbances 

Buddhism 
; bul by rea- 

accomplished, the   
Y M C A Work Among Railroads. 

The rallroad assoclations have In. 

creased in number from 197 to 211 

during the year, and the membership 

{ has grown from 70,000 to over 75. 

+000. Buildings owned or set aside now 

number 130, with a valuation of §2.250,- 

000. The religious work shows a very 

gratifying development. The number 

{of Bible students has increased from 
3,069 to 4,183; the number of pro 
fessed conversions reported as 4527 

as against 2,175 last year, and the 

pumber uniting with churches has in. 
creased from 957 to 1,729. The sig: 

nificance of this last figure will be ap- 

preciated when It Is remembered that 

five years ago the total number of 

young men uniting with the churches 

As 4 result of the work in all depart 
ments was qQuly 1500 

Efficiency in Bible Study. 

The Dan McDonald cup, offered by 
the International commitiee, Y 3. C, 

| A, for efficlency in Bible study as 

i shown by luternational examluations, 

was won by the boys department at 

{| Tecums~4, Lenawee county, Mich. 

  
Advertised Letters 

The following is a list of the advertis- 
letters remaining in the Sayre post 

office for the week ending Jan. 22, 1006, 

MEN, 

E. A. Barliugame, J, E. Carter, Thomas 
Hassett, Fred Palmer, Herman Reed, 
Purdy B. Stocum, Warren Scuddor, Nev- 
elli, Francesco Scambata, 

WOMEN, 

i Mrs. Thomas Burk, Minerva Coleman, 
Mrs. M. Dailey, Mrs. Ollie Heman, Mrs. 
John Malia, Martha Palmer, Miss Myra 

| Shores. 

FORRIGN, 

Baranello Angello, Bachuv 
quori Gaetano, 

If not called for within two weeks 
they will be forwarded to the dead let- 

| ter office, Ask for advertised letters, 
| fini date, and bring one.cent to pay 

vertising. 
Jan. 22, 1906. 

Notice. 
Want ads inserted by 

ls gid ordered printed, 

{ » 

Antonio, 

Li 

{ 
J. N. Weaver, P. M. 

i 9:00 | Bata 

ha fet   : 3:50 2 En Emmh 

J. W. BISHOP WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 24 

1nere is as much difference in JulesMurry’ S GinGonpany 
the quality o coal as there is 
between white and yellow sugar. 
We sell nothing but the célebrated 

Lehigh Valley fresh mined anthra- 
cite. We also sell Bituminous and 

Loyalsock coal and all kinds of 
wood. 

Our specialty is prompt service 

ind the lowest market price. 

J. W. BISHOP, 

i 
{ 

103 Lehigh Ave., Lockhart Bldg. | 

Both Phones. 

WOOD WOOD WOOD 

Advertise in The Record. 

LEHICH VALLEY R. R. 
(Tn eect Dec. 3, 1908.) 

Trains leave Sayre as follows: 

EASTBOUND 

I x ar Baltimore and Washington 

White Haven, Mauch Chunk, Allentown, 

(Waverly 645A M)) Week days 

[0 00 zz. Willlamsport yalusing, Lacey 

+ ori Tunkhannock, Pittston, 

ite Haven, Penn 

10:0 A.M. Sanday only, l= Athens, Milan, 

0 Towanda, Tunkhannock, Pittston, 
Wilkes Barre, Glen Summit Springs 

pock, Plitiston, Wilkes-Barre, Mauch 
Chunk Allentown, Dethichem, New 

A.M. Dally for Tutkhsanock, Pittston, 
2:3 Wilkes-Barre, Glens Summit Springs, 

Beinle New York, Philadelphis, Baltimore 
sad Washington 

only, for Athens, Ulster, Towanda, Mon- 
roeten. New aia ny, Dushore, Satter. 

ville, Fuk Sack, Pittston and Wilkes Barre 

(Waverly 8335 A. M) Dally for 

8: A: Wilkes Barre, Olen Summit Springs, 
Haven Junction, Mauch 

Chunk Allentown, Bethlehem, New York, Phil 
sdeiphia, Baltimore and Washington. 

Ulster, Towanda, alasing, Lacey: 
iy Meshoppen and Lavage 

= M. (Waverly 1323 P. M) 

White H aven, Mauch Chunk Allentown 
Sem, New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore and 
{0 

fund 
ress, for Towa , Tunkhan 

ay Fi om, Wilkes Barre, ‘Glen Sum- 
3: auch Chunk, Allentown, Bethlehem, K New 
York, hiedeiphia, Baltimore aud Washington 
B (Waverly ¢4s FF. M.) Week days 

uy except Sunday, Black Dia 

fir for Athens Ulster, Towanda, Mone 
foeton, New Albany, Dushore, Aster 

Halls, Williamsport, Wyslaring, Lacey. 

| 
| 
| 

INCLUDING 

Mr. W. A. Whitecar, 

In Last Season's Biggest Comedy and 
Dramatic Saccess, 

THE MUMMY AND 
THE HUMMING BIRD 

Mr. Henry Carl Lewis, 

Broad Street, Corner Park Avenue, Waverly, N.Y. 

cons cons. con IONIC PERA HOUSE THE VALLEY EMPLOYMENT - 
Published in | 

: ENCY. 

F.E. en Secretary. 

Wanted at Once. 
Two dining room girls, 

Two girls for general housework, 
If you are a contractor and want men 

we can furnish you with from 1 to 100 
if you will give us a few da 
Call or write, VALLRY EMPLOYMENY 
AGENCY, Room 1, Talm . Ba 

WANT 
Rates :— Wanted, 

Sale, eto, § cent a. 
for first three 

| 
  

Who made such a hit last yearas Gla- 
seppe, the Italian Organ Grinder, will 

again appeaa in that role. 

Supporting Cast Better Than Ever. 

' Prices—25, 50, 75c and $1. 

| pocketbook. 
Daily for Towands, Tunkhan- i 

MEAT 
S. J. Bellis at 7 Elizabeth street 

is prepared to furnish you with the 
best meat at prices that fit your 

All orders receive 
prompt attention. 

| Valley Phone 66x. Bell Phone 138w 

Dally | 

ville, Tunkhannock, Pittston and Wil es Barre | 

, WRSTBOUND, 

.M. Dally for Geneva, Buffalo, Niag 
ars, Falls, Totoulo, Detrolt, Chicago, 8t 
kevavel points west. 

M. Dally for Geneva, Rochester, Cal 
: A a Batavia, Buffalo. Counects for 

Niagara Falls and Toronto 

A.M. Dally for Lockwood, Vau Mitten 
[) tomes Ithaca, Trumansbarg, Ha 

Genera Rochester, alavis 

b TN for ~Nlagara Valls, Toroulo, 
Pulte and Chicago 

AM Week Says only, for Lockwood, 
11: 4a Men, 8 , Ithaca, Truma 

burg, Hayts C Tn, Geneva, Roch. 
ter, Ratavia, Baffalo and Niagara Falls 

Jol ST me 
: 4: 

1:58: 

M. Daily for Lockwood Odessa, 
Burdett (Watkins) Valols, Lodi, Glitert, 
Varick and Geneva 
Daily for Ithace, Trumansburg, Inter. 
laken, Hayls Corners, Geneva, Clifton | 
Springs, Victor, Rochester, Caledonta, 
buftaio Connects for Niagara | Falls, 

Detroit, ‘Chicago, St. Louis and points west 

> My Dally except Sunday, Black Dia. 
Geneve, ress, for 

JJ Bio, N 
and points west. 

for Lockwood, Van Miten, 
acs, Trumansburg, Hayta 

Genevs and Manchester, 

AUBURN DIVISION. 
AM Week dare oul}, fof Guege. Pres Pree. 

Meivia A Aubury, W hg ih Say: 

wor 

isuch as watch 

EUREKA! 
Call at 

W. H. LOCKERBY'S Barber Shop 
And get your Hair Cut, 160; Shave, 10¢; 

Shampoo,, 15¢; Sea Foam, bc; Massage, 
16¢; Whiskers Trimmed, bc ; Moustache 
Dyed, 26¢c ; Heir Dyed, $1.00. 

Call and be convinced. 
Everything neat and clean ; four bar- 

bers ; no waiting. 

W. H. Lockerby, 
418 Waverly St., Waverly, N. Y. 

AGENTS WANTED. 
Everywhere to sell teas, coffees, spices, 

extracts, baking powders and fine goaps, 
premiums with all orders, such as lace 
curtains, dishes, ete. A good chance for 
boys and girls to make money after 
school hours, hit also give priv to 
boys and girls selling a specified amount, 

rile timekeepers, 
| rings, wrist bracelets, guns, stick pins, 
| dolls, ete, These prizes come extra and | 
| do not include your regular commission. 
{ 

| come off our plan. Write today for full | 

| 

+] 
| 

ochester, | 
agara Falls, Detroit, Chicago, 

Men and women are making a good in- 

| information to the SAYRE SPRC IALTY | 
| WORKS, Box 115, Sayre, Pa. 

The Record, has the best House 
Lease ever printed in Bradford Sounts; | 
also Vest Pocket sod Deak 
Books; and a variety of Legal 

| for Justices and joke halle 

L. B. DENISON, M. D. 
Office, Rooms 2 and 4 

| Talmadge Building, Elmer Ave. 
Valley Phone at office and 

residence. 

Students taken on violin. Jerome M. 
LaFleur, 310 East Lockhart Street, 
Sayre, Pa. 40 

- 
» Lost 

ji wateh charm on one side of 

Bi bib pe Pinte on t RC on the other side,“ 
Rebellion 1861." It was lost between 
Sayreand Athens and. th the finder is re- 
{renod to return to this ollic 85 46 

reward. 
i ———— 

Political Announcement 
I hereby announce myself as a candi- 

date for justice of the peace of 
borough subject to the rules of the 
publican primaries. Sereno Nelson. 218 

I hereby announce myself as a candies 
date for councilman from the Second 
ward, subject to Republican rules. 

218° Coleman 

 heveb announce myselfasacandl- 
date for the office of justioe of the peace = 
of Sayre borough subject to the rules ; 
governing the He Republican ripe. ? 

. T. Carey. 

1 hereby announce m f 105 cit 
date for tax collector 
subject to the rules of oe Topabtian 
primaries. J, L. Plumstead. 19% 

- perry AMO nee m 
te for tax collector borough, 

subject to the rules of the Repeisas 
party. J. W. Bowman, 

1 hereby ausonuce myself a candidate 
{ for theo of tax collector subject to 
the rules of the Democratic primaries. 

213 B. L. Lewis. 

  

Sayre borough Rt to the miso 
the R Republican primaries. ; 

WwW. P, HAUSE. 

{ For Sale or Rent 

Possesion 
ar 

  
| Ferry streets, Athens, Fa. 
once. J. LT. T. Corbin. Athens. 

For Sale. 
hay $10 ) por ton, oat straw 

baled hay 10 

| to 
i for rent. Eaguire at First 

nse tua Bank, Sayre, 

| Two offices for rent in the He 
Pa bios: 

Two furnished rooms for 
| only, in & central | 
| | quire at Valley Record 

   


